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Online Learning for 2020-2021
CA Flex is an option for families who, because of concerns regarding COVID-19, request
that their students be allowed to take courses from home. As part of CA Flex, students
will have the opportunity to take part in courses to fulfill graduation requirements. Students
will be able to view video-recorded class lectures and utilize Google Classroom as a place for
retrieving and submitting homework. At times, students may be required to live stream into
class (synchronous learning). CA’s teachers will provide set online office hours where students
can check-in to ask questions and receive additional support. Most college courses are
offered with this plan as part of CSP’s online cohort courses. Flex students may participate in
extracurricular activities (see below). Tuition is the same for on-campus and CA Flex students.
While CA Flex may be helpful for families with high-risk concerns, it does require a
significant level of independence, organization, and self-advocacy on behalf of the student.
We appreciate your thoughtfulness and prayer while making this decision with your student.
Students enrolled in CA Flex must take all their courses online. There is not a hybrid option to
take some classes on campus and others online.

STUDENT COMMITMENT
As part of CA Flex, students commit to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To view the recorded lectures to understand the content and work assigned.
To log in, on time, to any required synchronous (real-time) classes.
To utilize Google Classroom, Educate, and teacher office hours before emailing teachers with questions.
To meet deadlines set by instructors.
To be honorable in the integrity of assignments by submitting work that is their own.
To follow CA policies, even from home. This could include proper attire, behavior,
and participation through live meets.
• To maintain the privacy of CA’s property of recorded lectures by not altering them, sharing
them for public distribution, or utilizing them for non-academic purposes.

PARENT COMMITMENT
As part of CA Flex, families commit to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To regularly view the weekly CA Update email and Educate as a means of supporting their students.
To help their students structure their days and offer support as much as possible.
To proctor any exams or quizzes upon an instructor’s request.
To allow their student to be present in class (on-site) for final exams.
To provide an adequate computer and internet connection for their teenagers.
To know and support CA policies for required synchronous (real-time) attendance (see below).

AVAILABLE COURSES
While most classes will be available, some are simply not conducive to online learning and will
not be available with CA Flex. In addition, some online college courses may be conducted in a
more intensive, shortened time than normal.
The courses listed below will not be available in the CA Flex model:
High School Courses
• Choir
• Engineering and Robotics
• Physical Education classes
• ICE Lab
• Concert Band
• Strings
• Physical Science
• American Sign Language I and II
Second Semester College Courses
• ART 282 Graphic Design
• COM 212 Public Speaking
• BIO 130 Biology II
• HIS American History II
• MAT 135 Calculus II
• POL 131 Government
• CHE 116 Chemistry II
• ART 261 Ceramics

NON-CLASS ACTIVITIES
While Concordia Academy will try to make some non-class activities, such as chapel, available
to students participating in CA Flex, no guarantees are made as to the availability of these
activities to CA Flex students.
Students enrolled in CA Flex are eligible to come to campus to participate in extra-curricular
activities such as sports and theatre.

REQUIRED SYNCHRONOUS (REAL-TIME) ATTENDANCE
Teachers will notify students if their class will be permanently live-streamed for the semester. Any other
required live-streamed classes that may be scheduled for asynchronous classes will be communicated to
students with at least 24-hour notice. CA Flex students who participate in co-curricular activities must virtually
attend any required synchronous classes in order to participate in the co-curricular activities or practices that
day. Parents must notify the attendance line if their student is too sick to attend a required synchronous class.
Contact attendance@concordiaacademy.com. Any other excuse for missing a required synchronous class must
be approved, in advance, by the principal. Contact Tim Berner: tim.berner@concordiaacademy.com.

TRANSITIONING TO ON-CAMPUS LEARNING
Students who participate in CA Flex will be guaranteed a spot, on campus, should they wish to transition to
on-campus learning. Students may do so at mid-semester and semester. Students who begin on campus but,
for whatever reason, wish to transition to CA Flex, may do so at any time. Students opting to self-quarantine for
more than two weeks will be moved to the CA Flex option and may need to have their schedule adjusted.

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions about CA Flex, please contact Kelly Mack, Director of Guidance and Academics,
at kelly.mack@concordiaacademy.com or 651-796-2669.

CA FLEX REQUEST FORM
Student Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Student Grade in 2020-2021

n9

n 10

n 11

n 12

Desired Start Date for CA Flex _____________________________

I request my student to be a part of CA Flex and agree to the parent commitments outlined elsewhere in
this CA Flex document.

Parent Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent Signature __________________________________________________________________________ Date _________________

I agree to the student commitments outlined elsewhere in this CA Flex document.

Student Signature ________________________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Please return this signed form to the Guidance Office.

CONTACTS
Rev. Dr. Timothy Berner, Principal
tim.berner@concordiaacademy.com
651-796-2677
Kelly Mack, Director of Guidance and Academics
kelly.mack@concordiaacademy.com
651-796-2669
Brian Brown, Athletic Director and Dean of Students
brian.brown@concordiaacademy.com
651-796-2681
Ria Thurston, Director of Admissions
ria.thurston@concordiaacademy.com
651-796-2679
Kelsey Cocchiarella, Director of Admissions
kelsey.cocchiarella@concordiaacademy.com
651-796-2703
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